
Year 7 End of Year Rewards 
Congratulations! 



Life in lock down has been tough...



I bet we have all missed our wonderful school..<3



What have you missed the most?
Your friends?
Your favourite teacher?
Your favourite lesson?
Lunchtime! Obviously!
Early mornings?
Conversations?
Debates?
Learning new skills?



Let’s look back at good times this year...































































































Some inspirational quotes as we move together into year 8...

Mahatma Gandhi: “Be the change that you wish to see in the world.”

“Fall seven times, stand up eight.” Japanese Proverb

“No one is perfect – that’s why pencils have erasers.” Wolfgang Riebe

“So be sure when you step, Step with care and great tact. And remember that life’s A 
Great Balancing Act. And will you succeed? Yes! You will, indeed! Kid, you’ll move mountains.” 
Dr. Seuss

“It is never too late to give up your prejudices.” Henry David Thoreau 



Head of Year Awards 

ROXANNE 
PARSONS
Outstanding 

Attitude to Remote 
Learning 

CLEVE BROWN
Outstanding 

Attitude to Online 
Learning 

AMY WENG
Outstanding 

Attitude to Online 
Learning 



PROGRESS LEADER
AWARDS



O1A

My Nomination goes to Kelsi Brearton. Kelsi has been working on workpacks 
but has completed every one on time and has also attended the google meets 
each week through her phone. Kelsi has engaged really well through this time! 
Well done Kelsi!!

Mr Neild- Progress Leader 



O1B

Princess Eder 
Princess has been working so hard with her online lessons and has 
accrued many ‘excellent’ marks next to her work. She should be 
extremely proud of what she has achieved during lock down! Well done 
Princess!
Miss McCabe form tutor



O1C

Brooke Woods- Brooke has shown so much commitment throughout lock down with her 
engagement in online learning. Brooke is always positive with an infectious smile too 
which really makes a difference :)
We are very proud of everything you have achieved this year and during lock down, well 
done!
Form tutor - Miss LeGoff



C1A 
Miss Chandler

My nomination goes to Arafa Dadi. Since starting at MCA, Arafa has been a model student. She is always polite, helpful 
and friendly, she contributes in lessons and always puts 100% into everything she does. Since going into lockdown, Afara’s 
attitude has not changed. She has been constantly dedicated to her learning, completing all of the tasks set with enthusiasm 
and positivity, meaning she regularly receives exceptional marks and positive comments from her teachers. As well as doing all 
of this, Arafa has maintained her commitment to her sports and has been helping out at home and participating in additional 
activities such as art challenges. She never fails to attend the Google Meet sessions and always asks myself, and her peers how 
they are doing which highlights what a kind and thoughtful person she is. 
Well done Arafa!!! 

Miss Chandler :)



C1B

My nomination goes to Layton Warren. Since going into lockdown Layton has done 
amazingly well by regularly completing all his work in every subject and on time. I have been in 
regular contact with Layton’s mum since school was closed and she has been telling me how hard 
Layton has been working at home and putting in effort into all of his work. This has shown in the 
work that Layton has been completing and is fully deserving of the award. Well done Layton!

Mr Abbas - Progress Leader



C1C
Astou MBow

My nomination is Astou Mbow. Since the beginning of the year Astou has been one of the most polite, 
hardworking and friendly pupils at MCA, who without fail brightens up a room with her smile.  Since lockdown 
Astou has shown great resilience and determination to overcome struggles of accessing her work online and 
has become one of the pupils who is completing work set in nearly every subject, consistently every week! 
Astou has also got stuck in with the google meet lesson participating in lessons and giving some incredible 
answer. I am so proud of the way Astou started her journey at MCA seeing a a very quiet and shy person 
becoming an absolute superstar! 

Congratulations!
Miss Read 



T1A

Kisa Malik

It’s not an easy task singling out one particular student in my form because they are all superstars in 
their own way. Kisa Malik stands out (just) though. Since day one she has been kind, polite, 
hardworking and considerate of others. She always has a smile on her face - even on a Monday 
morning!
Since the school closed, she has continued to display a positive attitude and regularly attends our 
Google Meets as well as completing work online. She has a fantastic future ahead of her. Thank you 
Kisa.

Mr Hughes



T1B

MARCUS WONG

“ My nomination goes to Marcus Wong. Marcus is an absolute star and 
always tries his best. He is polite, kind and caring. His attitude towards 

learning has been super throughout year 7. He has continued to work hard 
since school closure and his dedication and enthusiasm to learning has 

remained high. Well done Marcus,we are proud of you!                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Congratulations!
                                                                  Mrs Rather



T1C

My nomination goes to Max Dunleavy Devlin. Max has put his full effort 
into all of year 7, before and since we went into lockdown. He has been 
a pleasure to have in my form, and has helped me and fellow students 
out when he could!
Mr Mcallan 



S1A

My nomination goes to Soni Malecaj. Soni is a kind, polite and well mannered young man. Lockdown has 
made me realise how much of a hard working student Soni is and if he has this attitude in year 7, he can 
achieve anything he wants in the remaining 4 years at MCA. He completes all his work on time especially in 
English where he is a superstar, he attends every google meet and i love listening to his Tuesday stories 
where he visits his gran’s house and goes shopping for her. I am proud to have you in my progress group 
and you are a credit to MCA. Well done Soni!

Congratulations!
Mr Heaps - Progress Leader



S1B

Kamsi Molokwu

My nomination goes to Kamsi Molokwu. Kamsi is a very kind and caring 
student in MCA. Since the beginning of year 7, he has always tried to help 
me and other students and has been very polite. During lockdown, Kamsi 

has completed all his work every single week and has joined every Google 
Meet.  Congratulations Kamsi! I am so proud of you!

Your Form Tutor, 
Miss Torres-Lleyda



S1C

Photo of 
student

My nomination goes to Subhan Waheed, who has been a superstar this year! Subhan is a 
polite young man who always has a smile on his face and gives 100% in everything he does. It 
has been an absolute pleasure to see Subhan grow in confidence this year and I am so looking 
forward to seeing him flourish in year 8. During the school’s closure, Subhan has been a model 
student. He has completed work to a brilliant standard, receiving many ‘exceptional’ marks on a 
number of occasions. And most of all, he has always tried his best.

Keep up the excellent work Subhan- I am so proud of you! :)
Miss Neill


